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e Castoria Grief Costs 
You Dearly 

h Vitality
i By Dr. L. K. Hirthberg,

“Love Curb, 
Season's Fad, 
Losing Favor
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By MAGGIE TEYTE
A. B.. M. A., M. D. (Jot™ Hopkins)

Q-ORROW, like J 
Y lies of lire, 1 

grows b y 
‘ what it feeds on.
Tliiçre are many 

, good soulk alive 
today who feel 
'that their flllal 

love, the respect 
for their dear de
parted, the regrets 
.over pSst errors, 
arid the rentem- f 
brance of tlilhgs *” 

gone by cannbt be- 
sincere without deep, dycd-lrMpSfe 
Wool, hcart-tormentlW ?dhfc>«*9>,k * 

Yet sorrow really Is a#' obhGxliàÜi» mid1 
unnecessary demon tHiet "flw^;s 
solitude. Noth Int1 more diverts- It from 
It» dad vtstoits of the other wbrlti than 
to call It at moments back to this; •

1 Th- busy. serlbUS. efflcleht person 
-with High resolve and fine purpose his 

no time for teal's 
torments and tile sorrow that, to pay

The Noted* Prima Donna. ■I Pff|§;Y DEAR, d» 
you Tike the 
side-whisk-M »IES 1?$5j:

& i
/[|ers?”1 » :•X heard with some mIn K,

-amazement 
; ÿouhg worii'atl ask 
jthe question of ari-J 
jother as they prom. 
enaded the famous 
Peacock Alley of 
t h e
loria in New York

o n e» eSSi V m■
f ; ;rr iUse St .-f-i v.v^x

’W*r w
-"E'j» WMsy iWaldorf-A»'

i _______ ""For Over 
rty Years

viv "c*« m vui- ■JStLllllilhK TKYTK citv.
“I’m not so awfully keen about them." 

replied the other in the most matter of, 
fact tone. “Still, they suit some faces. 
They are pot good on me. And where 
they are not good" they are frightful.

will wear them and
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Besides every one 
that will be the end of them.”

It didn’t take long to find the little 
curls" of the spring mode of hair

A V

I Pte,v im
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n .Z'-“love
dressing wère the "slde-whlBkers" al- A iù' He bears bdtM theA\ \ h

L xluded to.
It didn’t take much longer to find the 

truth of the other two assertions. Some
times they are becoming. More often 
they are not. Any way they are deplor
ably overdone. A tiny curl may allure. 
A plastered quirl that covers the major 
portion of the cheek from ear almost to 
mouth disfigures.

grief, must of poor patience borrow.
Disappointed' joys are too many, 

the vile dally deep. drop, drop that 
the soul out like marSle with

COM PAN Y. MEW VONK OITY.

It Is
X;

il wears
petty* cHrcs.

Dismins each unfuLTled wi.-h, e - vn 
conquered task, each .diëa^ppHit*- \ pif fig
ure at once and forever P rf. Elliot 
and many otheT youn^cld men. at- 
tiibute with justice their long and 
healthful life to the fact that they 
neyer moped when thwarted by others^ 

i- When Joys are poisoned, when hope 
la turned into despair» obstruction^ put 

, In voùr way, and a’ii sorts of unexpected 
obstacles block your ambition, your life S* 
deed re, your loVen, your yearnings, calm
ly turn away into . another path and 
raise at new p’an and structure. i

another's burning;

$ &t.

L MILK
FROM PACKAGE Many Hair Innovations.

w:"- i■d
’ihe style of ha4r dressing has changed 

distinctly. There have been many hair 
Innovations besides the colored wigs. 
Some are charming, but there is no one 

In which all women can wear their

srhey Are Hungry and 

v Looks Like a Meal 

t Does Not Count.

L, April 29.—If you must 

ige cow,
Judge T. S. Kennedy 

t. Paul sent two men to 
astile for 30 days for tak- 
arts of milk that had not 
fed from a cow

/
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hair and have it universally becoming. 
The wise woman experiments well be
fore she decides and when she has found 
the right way to "do" her hair, she re
mains faithful to its main features, for 
let the most Ideal beauty be crowned 
with some hideous coiffure and 
beauty would “vanish like the rose.”

To begin with, the side curl was rfever 
worth half the tiouble it fs to arrange. 
It must be cut just the right length, 
and the smallest fraction of an inch 
will make a conspicuous difference with 
Its charm.

Then it must be curled at the most 
exact angle, one which is at once coy 
and coquettish, interrogatory and im
pertinent, and securely transfixed with 
bandoline or some other gummy prepa-

u \ -

Cyrilkt, «14, New»p»e.r «irmci, l«e.

word about wondering how they ever STOOD it. And alt three would have 
another consuming wonder as to each of the others-—how they ever contrived 
comfortably to SIT DOWN !

Yet each (and this is the perennial miracle) knows that the supreme 
comfort is in being FASHIONABLE. Each knows that somehow, though in 
so many different ways, she is always charming as she IS.

don't let the own-

fllght* Reservedlit.
One fire bums out

pain 18 lessened by atintiter's 811- 
gplet cures with. 

I another's languish, xake then soipa 
new Infection to the eye. and tlie rânk 
ptiftoth of' thé old1 will die.

There la no saner, reason. Justification, 
glory, health or beneficence In 
.Affliction la the old woman who lived In 
a shoe and fad so marly people she 
didn’t khow what to do. Rach painful 
throe, each sigh of sorrow bears other 
sons, uglier than their brothers.

Hapuv fceMivCH make healthful na
tures. " Joy should displace everybody’s 
sorrow It Is the mainspring of all for
ward movement. Without it stagnation 

,1 and retrogression In strength, vitality,
! working power dnd the capacity to live 

1 follow
The soul, secure In her < xtstence, 

J should smile at the drawn classer, and 
,! defy its point. The stars may fade 

away, al! lovers, friends and dear ones 
go, the sun himself may dim with age. 
and nature sink In years, yet the human 
spirit should flourish happily as a green 
bay thee.

The wrecks of matter, the crush of 
rids, the war of the elements should 

give a calm., helpful mood, not the 
: anarchistic one of sorrow.

UST suppose they should—just suppose that Miss 1914, very sure of her
self, very confident of th'è final heaut.< of HER clothes, should come face 
to face with Miss I860 and Miss ldTO, for instance. Wouldn’t it be awkward 1 
All awfully nice girls, you understand, and not wishing to hurt any one’s 

feelings. Yet each would know that the others were so FUNNY !
It would be a big strain on their self-control—not to giggle, or to say a

her one
guiBh: one desp/enateJwith the

sent.
declared the milk, before 

rawn, was part of 
as bossie belonged to 

did the lacteal fluid.

sorrow.
the

, so
forcibly from the animal 
the offense that much the

ration.
And it Is. possible only for the decided 

I brunette. A dark curl lying against a 
' velvety cheek may fascinate. A blonde 

wisp of hair in the same arrangement 
becomes insipid and looks simply strag
gly and unkempt.

the court.
said that they had not had 
yenty-four hours and that 
oked like a meal ticket. What Is “Funny” Abmt a Broken Heart ?

By WINIFRED BLACK

^ Chips
OYLE TO

VISIT W. J. BURNS
Confidence men destroy confidence.

• e •
Tell a lie, stick to it; and it will stick 

to you.

Modes Require Study.
The wise woman who has decided to 

follow fashion’s mandate and disclose 
her ears and elevate her coiffure, will 
hie herself to the best of hairdressers 
and learn the art of making the most 
becoming twist.

She will have all she can do to beau
tify properly her ears for exhibition, for 
the ear is a prominent as well as use
ful feature.

It must be the right size, the right 
shape, the most delicately tinted, In or
der to be the lovely, attractive adjunct 
it ought to be.

As for the new hair modes, they re
quire study. The arrangement of the 
hair should, first of all, conform to one’s 
Individual style.

Then it should be studied from all 
angles. The arrangement which is be
coming in front, may be quite unbecom
ing from the side and impossible from
the back view.

There is a revival of the French twist 
—but it is not the old twist we used to 
know. It is more suggestive than posi
tive. It rolls easily in soft ripples and 
tucks the tresses away with no distinct 
manner of disappearance.

<r, April 28— Sir Arthur 

le has decided to pay an- 
to America and will soon 

ten years
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Force is not argument, and that may 
be the reason that it wins.

• • •
The evil men don’t do lives after them 

in their biographies.

headline in pretends to be deaf and dumb, or does any of the rest of those charming 
morning, little tricks of his which while away the time for his appreciative friends.

But, somehow, when I had finished reading all pi ose funny headlines 
her about the divorces, I went to the telephone and cancelled my subscription to

since bis last Is
I the newspaper

"Afraid he’d carve
Somebody Something declares , ,
husband used to threaten to cut her the paper which printed the funny man s funny headlines
to pieces with the butcher knife, if A humorous divorce-what is there funny about a broken heart?_____________________________________
she didn’t have dinner ready on time.” Maybe it is ridiculous for a woman tb love a man and believe in Mm and j Kan.-M, Is the-

. side splitting, isn’t it? I laughed trust him and leave her own friends and her own family and her own home — isolate'cure ter myoedema? (2) I*
so hard It made me almost dizzy. and follow him smiling down to the very gates of death again and again— | lt hereditary1? (3) What will stop puffi-

several other head- bringing up from the valley of the shadow with her his children in her arms. I ness under the eyes?
Perhaps she is a sentimental fool to think that the man loved her and ——

SAW such a funny 
this

her. Mrs.not clear,” Sir Ar- 
be definitely

ns are 
this’ is to 
shall not do any lecturing • * •

Laziness is not a necessity and yet It 
is the mother of some inventions.kir Arthur’s hosts will foe 

[llette and another William 
“Sherlock The truth that Is told is sometimes 

effective than the truth that IsAmerica’s There were
line* of the same character in the
same newspaper every one of them would be true to her and that they two will stand together—against the (i) Thyroid extract and fresh thyroids

all whole world if they would have to. and he happy in poverty and in illness, usually cure this. (2) No. (3) Sound
. .. gieeD If no serious malady is present,and in discouragement—just because they were together. “

, No woman ever went into the divorce court in lier life with anything but

less 
suppressed.

The broken promise will be remem
bered after the one that was redeemed 
has been forgotten.

humorous or supposed to be—and
of them about divorces.

The mtm who wrote the headlines
divorce was the a bleeding heart, and I have seen men go there, too, with faces as set in 

agony as if they had been going to their own execution.
I sat beside a woman in court the other day. She was there to fight

M w. S. E.—What Is Z cause and preven
tive of being "muscle bound?”

seemed to think a 
funniest thing in the world.

a funeral down the
cle $35.00 It IB useless to lie when the statement 

will not be believed, and it is almost 
tell the truth to a

There are aeverni disorders which pass 
muster under this name. One of them 
is due to waste of muscles from disuse. 
Another Is an internal, spinal trouble. 
Infectious diseases also cause it. Alto
gether, however. It Is more rare than 
leprosy. You need scarcely fear lt.

;t There was
street this morning, the funeral of a for the rights of her children and herself. Her husband had fallen in love 
little child with a young girl—and turned her and- her four children out like vagrant

The little white-coffin was covered with a pall of lilies-of-the-valley, and dogs to makejtjietr way in the world as best they could alone.
the little dead -------------------- “-------------------------- “----------—

equally useless to 
skeptic who will not believe it.

d $55.00
when the carriage with the child’s mothef iif it drove away

hard of the garden: gate and whinedboy’s faithful dog looked through the 
and cried almost like a human being.

I do hope my friend who wrote those headlines was
He would have seen something exquisitely humorous

all to his point of view in the paper the the woman as , . .
The woman did everything in her power to get the man to let her live 

playing In his in outward amity with him for the sake of the children. But the man had 
promised the girl he was in Ihve with that he would get rid of Ills wife and 

a family, and so the woman had to fight for her children and for lier own

A. J.—Wo are going to ihe Nortnweei 
next month. Are any measu-es neces
sary to protect our children from the 
change of climate?

NDRIES
OODS

Oh, yes, he gave them money, a pension such as one gives an old and 
worn out servant, and he branded the children as worse than fatherless and 

worse than widowed.

there wThen that

carriage drove away, 
about it, I’m sure—and treated us

:

You are going into a strange country. 
Have your children and yourselves vac
cinated and made immune id typhoid 
fever; also to smallpox, 
children against the bites of flies, mos
quitoes. ticks and other Insects.

.next morning.
Think of it, a child dead, a jolly little fellow Whom I saw 

mother’s garden only two or three days ago-a cowboy he was with two 
pistols and a “lawiet”—that’s the way lie pronounced it. And the dog was , t
wolf part of the time, and sometimes h'e was a bear, and sometimes a , ^ wag at tllat woman'a wedding and helped to dress her for the cere-

The little boy camped behind it mony. How happy she was, how gay. how light of heart!
me little ooy v How sorry 8he felt for all of us who had not yet found such a prince

among men for ours, to have and to.hold, as long as we both should live.
I remember the man, too—how handsome he was and how triumphant 

and how proud; he walked as one who treads on air.
"For better or for worse, for richer, for poorer, in sickness and in health

HELL merry and' the pinafores of the little ones to the 
ms. «liver annoyance of careful house-mothers.

Yet if removed when the plains ar** 
fresh there is no reason why a berry 
stain should write worry wrinkles in

ONVERSATION wasc Protect th*1the linen spotless, 
bore the crest of nobility and the 

china was like eggshells. What matter
that there was bat bread and weak tea? be kept ready
It was served in proper sty.e and with for jUst such emergencies. Used in

moderation It will not injure the finest 
linen, it costs but a trifle to make, and 
it will usually remove almost any stain.
To prepare Javelle water, dissolve one
part of chloride of lime in 10 parts or __ _______________
water In a second vessel dissolve one hl„ until death us do part.
part of washing soda In tour parts of The little boy’s mother came to the window often to waten rum p , How thp old ol(j words rang through the room and thrilled us alL
boiling water. Wjien both are thqr- hgr gad utUe face Ut up with wonderful radiance whenever she looHe And the ôther day I sat beside the bride—poor bride. Her wedding roses
oughly dissolved combine^the^tw at h,m She-s a widow, they say, the mother of the little boy who died, an ^ faded in her cheek and no one in the world could say her eyes are like

then 'carefully pour off the clear water gtie loved her husband Very dearly and was heart-broken when he e . violets now. They have shed too many bitter, bitter tears.
and throw away the sediment. What a lot of fun the humorous headline writer could have about tna . Anfl ghe and the man who promised to love and cherish each other until

The chief thing to remember about why> tl1at feilow could get all sorts of Jokes out of the Inscription the little djg them part aat and looked into each other’s eyes across the crowded
the use of javelle ^atfcr i't widow had cut into the stone at the head of the low grave where the man __enemleg bitter enemies, before the law.
toreeVtour times^nM-TwlSr‘until she loves lies sleeping. And just think of the fun he could make of the way 
Xry particle of the javelle water has | things lboked to her in the little garden When she came home from the funeral, 
been soaked out of the fabric, <;lse"he") r„ warrant she couldn’t even look at the syringa bush without tears, 
thC :,Thôle *Tthe fabric Is partlcu- ! and when the child’s dog came and laid his shaggy head upon her knee-

fine ° it is a wise precaution to | what a howling farce. I suppose my
rinse after having previously washed, ^ the mtle stt,hby shoes, and the faded little cowboy suit he was so gometMng dellclougiy amusing about the whole situation, 
it in ’several dear wateTs hi a mixtur^ of_just a few short days ago-the little, little boy-why, there r a
of one part of hyposuipn whole cohimn Gf wit in that.

I do love a man with a sense df humor—don’t you?
He brightens up the world so. for Us all-even when he yanks the chair 

and cripples you for life or puts salt in the coffee, or

Bell Phone 148
fierce and furious.

And the syringa bush was a lair, 
and peered through the branches 
some- frown.

Dr. HHrshberg will answer question* 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that, 
are of general interest. He will not1 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice1 
for individual cases. Where the sub
ject is not of general interest letters 
will be answered personally if a 
stamped and addressed envelope is en
closed. Address all inquiries to Dr. 
L. K. Hirshberg, care this office.

^V\A/VWW'^'AZ\A/W/«vV\A^\A/
with his chubby face distorted in a fear-

a pleasing hospitality.”
Such was the description of a tea 

party contained in some old letters, the 
writer long since gone to her reward, 
the paper on which they were written 
yellow and brittle with age, 
faded almost beyond deciphering.

“The linon spotless.” will alone make 
the simplest feast seem perfect. And 
yet in these days of roof drying and 
lack of the whitening aid of grass and 
sun beating down upon the linen gpreâd 
thereon, linen has a discouraging 
of getting spotted and stained arid gray.

Bleaching lt to spotlessness is a mat
ter which invoivea more patience than 
skill.

Here is the rule of an Iritih woman 
who in her youth spun wonderful linen.

First soak the Clothes for 24 hoirs in 
water in which borSyc has been dis
solved in the proportion of a table
spoonful to each gallon. After they
have been soaked, wash them thor- 12 parts of water, 
oughly in hot water, wring and place i Lay the .,„_noears
them in a boiler, cover with cold water, and leave till it disapp 
and to each four gallons add a pound ; mediately, 
of soap cut in fine pieces, a tablespoon- j Never use 
ful of washing soda and the same j which is - 
quantity of household ammonia. Bring j caused discoloration, 
pradually to a boil and let it bubble for j Alcohol will remote 
about 15 minutes. I dresses. If they are

Turn the articles into a tub and leave j atd, use equal pat t 
them to cool in the water in which they j alcohol, 
were boiled. Wring them slightly and , Ammonia wat®1' 1pmon 
ha,!K diem in the tun and as they dry j stains of orange use Gf javelle
sprinkle again and again with water. | U one noured through the

M hen they approach the desired ; water, boiling , wj]j almost, al-
shade of whiteness rinse th*_m ’n sev- j stain made Thi should be done as
eral tepid waters, blue their, and again1) ways remove ! . * L stain is made,
bang out to dry. soon as possible artci i difficult

This is the season of the. year when j The longer it rem 
stains decorate table linen and, is its removal.

& co. the ink

HOUSE ”

wayi .m.r

y t ♦
:The woman clutched my hand and held it close when her husband went 

the stand to testify against her; and afterward she said to me, “X didn’t 
did I?” And f answered her, "No, you dear, you were 

But, oh, her heart, how bitterly lt must have *ept.
friend, the humorist of the headline, would have seen

.A*1 Words 0/Wise MenJt#
on

j” cry or break down, 
very brave."S: ;Though far away, though ruthless 

time have scattered memory’s dream ; 
some scenes can ne’er decay, but rest 
where all Is change, like islands In a 
dream.—Thomas Bryden.

Not all the subtleties of metaphysics 
can make me doubt a moment of the Im
mortality of the soul, and of a beneficent 

ti_Providerice. I feel it, I believe it, I de- 
1 iresome. sire it, I hope it. and will defend lt to

Wijjlt—Did you read that magazine my iq.t breath.—Rousseau, 
article about modern slavery 7

Fljjit—No. I am tired to death of the While actions are always to be Judged 
discussion of the dlvqyce problem. . by the immutable standard of right and

' s ■_________ ’ * wrong, the judgments we pass upon men
must be qualified by bonslderatlbns of 
age, pountry, station, and other^aecl! 
dental circumstances, and It Wllv then 
be found that' he who Is most charitable 
in his Judgment Is generally the least 
unjust.—Souths*.

Xf? ■
J

For my part. If I had a- newspaper and any man wrote what he consid
ered funny headlines about a divorce, I would discharge him then and there.

Men with that sort of sense of humor are dangerous. You never can tell 

what will seem funny to them.

hiskeys. / I 5
A*Z in the javelle water 

Rinse iin-
. Æ •

out from under you

Playing Safety.
: wonder why hfe never married ” 

“Oh* his system does not allow him to 
to any but married women.”

Hter Only Chance.
“I understand that Miss Antique is

engaged ”
“Hypnotism?”

fruit stains on 
particularly obstin- 

of glycerine and
Arrangements Spoiled.

“Young Steeiton does not seem to be 
I in such a hurry for a divorce as he was 

out the ! a week or so ago.”
i “No. His fiancee has jilted him.

“Id Invalids’ Wine.
propose

Will take
Making Pbogress.

beginning to care for me
Not Practical. He Wanted tty Win.

"He proposed to her the first time they
met."

"Yes, he didn’t want her to learn too 
I much about him.’’

He—Are you"Is he such’an impractical man?”Average Was Low.:t. I do, really. I can“Has she Ueep mariied len^?’’
“Well, orle of theiri lasted nearly two 

I think,
i;& co. years, but the average, 

been slk months.” IBE i- BRANTFORD
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Answer»- to Health Questions

One Poor Bride’s Case.

Humor—in Broken Heerte!

Useful flints* for ik.flousewife
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